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Hello everyone...Hope this News Letter finds you Healthy
Thanks to Bob, ND7J for his presentation at tonight's meeting, about his trip to the Voice of America 
location, it was a very informative session. Also I spoke with Bob about being Field Day Chairman, he said 
he would think about it, happy to say he accepted.
Hamfest plans were made, we voted on the purchase  for the first, second, and third prizes, see hamfest 
page of website for prizes.

Thanks to you all for your Club support, but if you have not renewed for 2015 this is your last month to do 
so, if not you will have to reapply
Thanks.
Rick, kd4dra
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PRESIDENTS CORNERPRESIDENTS CORNER

Rick Hughes, K4BYTRick Hughes, K4BYT

New MembersNew Members

Robert Webster, WR8RWRobert Webster, WR8RW

Take your Vitamin B... Click more infoTake your Vitamin B... Click more info

http://www.webmd.com/diet/vitamin-b12-15239
http://www.webmd.com/diet/vitamin-b12-15239


Hamfest Progress report, submitted by Robert, WR8RWHamfest Progress report, submitted by Robert, WR8RW

Confirm ticket order for 2015 Hamfest
Establish initial testing and forums schedule
Confirm ticket order for 2015 Hamfest
Establish initial testing and forums schedule



  

  

  

  

  

    

  
Ham License Testing SessionsHam License Testing Sessions                                    

  Administered by Volunteer Examiners (VE)’s Administered by Volunteer Examiners (VE)’s 
  

For all tests you should arrive at least 15 minutes early For all tests you should arrive at least 15 minutes early 
and bring the following: and bring the following: 

  

  Photo ID (such as Drivers License or State ID) Photo ID (such as Drivers License or State ID) 

  Original and photocopy of your current Radio License, if applicable Original and photocopy of your current Radio License, if applicable 

  (as well as any CSCE's you will present for verification for upgrades) (as well as any CSCE's you will present for verification for upgrades) 

  Social Security Card or FCC-issued Registration Number Social Security Card or FCC-issued Registration Number 
  

  
Good Luck! Good Luck!     

  
Greenville SC  Greenville SC            
 3 3rdrd Saturday of each month  Saturday of each month         
Testing begins at 9 AM (Show up by 8:30)Testing begins at 9 AM (Show up by 8:30)

  
        

 Red Cross Building  Red Cross Building         
 940 Grove Rd. (near G'ville Memorial Hospital)  940 Grove Rd. (near G'ville Memorial Hospital)   
 Fee is $10.00  Fee is $10.00 

            
Contact: Steve Shaffer @ af4rn@bellsouth.net    Contact: Steve Shaffer @ af4rn@bellsouth.net          
Map HereMap Here

              
  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Spartanburg SCSpartanburg SC
2nd Tuesday of every even Month (Except December)2nd Tuesday of every even Month (Except December)
Testing begins at 7pm ( show up by 6:30)Testing begins at 7pm ( show up by 6:30)

Fee is $15.00Fee is $15.00

Herald-Journal Bldg. downtown Spartanburg
189 W. Main Street in Spartanburg
Herald-Journal Bldg. downtown Spartanburg
189 W. Main Street in Spartanburg

Map HereMap Here

March Meeting Agenda:

Our Next meeting is March 2nd @ 7:30 pm

1) We will be talking about the Hamfest, since there are only 2 meetings left.

2) We need you to sign up for duties that you will be able to help with, this is your
   hamfest, so sign up only if you can help.

3) Field Day plans are being made, we will talk about locations and we need operators
   for the four stations that we will have setup, (2 phone and cw stations 1 digital and a 
gota station)

4) We have a Chairman (Bob, ND7J) and a Co-Chairman (Larry, KK4QOB) these two 
guys have great plans, for this years field Day, come out and hear what they have to say.
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   “I firmly believe that any man's finest hour, the greatest fulfillment of all that he holds 
dear, is that moment when he has worked his heart out in a good cause and lies exhausted 
on the field of battle - victorious.”

 Vince Lombardi
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“Motivation is what gets you started. Habit is what keeps you going.”
Jim Rohn

“Motivation is what gets you started. Habit is what keeps you going.”
Jim Rohn

PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND your support is needed ! Not your money this time.PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND your support is needed ! Not your money this time.

http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=American+Red+Cross,+Grove+Road,+Greenville,+SC&aq=0&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=42.445866,103.007813&ie=UTF8&hq=American+Red+Cross,&hnear=Grove+Rd,+Greenville,+South+Carolina&z=16&cid=9827382766387253258&iwloc=A
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=American+Red+Cross,+Grove+Road,+Greenville,+SC&aq=0&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=42.445866,103.007813&ie=UTF8&hq=American+Red+Cross,&hnear=Grove+Rd,+Greenville,+South+Carolina&z=16&cid=9827382766387253258&iwloc=A


THE BLUE RIDGE 2 METER NET THE BLUE RIDGE 2 METER NET 
Totals for the month of January 2014 Totals for the month of January 2014 

   SESSIONS  31   SESSIONS  31  
      

TRAFFIC  46 TRAFFIC  46 
      

TOTAL CONTACTS    1871TOTAL CONTACTS    1871

  
  

          
        
        

  

CHECK IN.. TO HEAR WHATS HAPPENING,  AND RAGCHEW ON THE LOCAL NETS CHECK IN.. TO HEAR WHATS HAPPENING,  AND RAGCHEW ON THE LOCAL NETS 

  

Greenville: 9 pm Nightly – 146.610 Greenville: 9 pm Nightly – 146.610 

  
Greenwood: 9 pm Thursday night – 147.165+ t 107.2 Greenwood: 9 pm Thursday night – 147.165+ t 107.2 

  Greenwood Ladies: 8 pm Tuesday night – 147.165+ t 107.2 Greenwood Ladies: 8 pm Tuesday night – 147.165+ t 107.2 

  

Anderson: 8:30 pm Nightly – 146.790 Anderson: 8:30 pm Nightly – 146.790 

  

Good Morning Net: Mon-Wed-Fri: 9 am – 146.760 Good Morning Net: Mon-Wed-Fri: 9 am – 146.760 

  

  

From the Board of Directors From the Board of Directors 
It is the policy of the Board of the Blue Ridge Amateur Radio Society that should any member of the Club have an It is the policy of the Board of the Blue Ridge Amateur Radio Society that should any member of the Club have an 
issue with something the leadership of the Club is doing, the member is encouraged to bring their concerns to the issue with something the leadership of the Club is doing, the member is encouraged to bring their concerns to the 
attention of the Board at any Board meeting or to the membership of the Club at any regularly scheduled Club attention of the Board at any Board meeting or to the membership of the Club at any regularly scheduled Club 
meeting.  Further, the actions of the Board may be reviewed by any member of the Club at any time. meeting.  Further, the actions of the Board may be reviewed by any member of the Club at any time. 

Contact the Officers Contact the Officers 
Pres. Rick Bagwell –  kd4dra@gmail.com – 864-901-8489Pres. Rick Bagwell –  kd4dra@gmail.com – 864-901-8489

Sec. Rick Bagwell II -  kd4kbo@gmail.com  – 864-238-1979 Sec. Rick Bagwell II -  kd4kbo@gmail.com  – 864-238-1979 
Treas. Robert Martin –  robert@k4scx.com  – 864-335-9679 Treas. Robert Martin –  robert@k4scx.com  – 864-335-9679 

Board Members Board Members 
Rick Hughes – k4byt@bytemaster.net  – 864-303-9485 Rick Hughes – k4byt@bytemaster.net  – 864-303-9485 

V.Pres. Larry Kinsler –  kk4jbq@gmail.com – 864-238-4542
 
V.Pres. Larry Kinsler –  kk4jbq@gmail.com – 864-238-4542
 

On The Web On The Web 
 www.brars.org www.brars.org

Blue Ridge Amateur Radio Society ON FACEBOOKBlue Ridge Amateur Radio Society ON FACEBOOK

SC Single Sideband Net: 7 pm nightly – 3.915 LSB SC Single Sideband Net: 7 pm nightly – 3.915 LSB 

Steven Parrish – thulldud@hotmail.com - 864-270-1730 Steven Parrish – thulldud@hotmail.com - 864-270-1730 
Brent Crawford – brent.crawford@gmail.com - 864-430-7290
        
Brent Crawford – brent.crawford@gmail.com - 864-430-7290
        

Your 146.610 Net Control Operators by Day Are:Your 146.610 Net Control Operators by Day Are:
Sunday : Rusty, WU2T
Monday: Mike, KF4ZCC

Tuesday: Is Shared, Robert, K4SCX; Karen, WD4CYM
Wednesday: Gary KI4DOS (This is Swap Net Night)

Thursday: Ray, K4SUG (Ray is our Net operations Manager)
Friday:Robert, WR8RW and Rick, KD4DRA

Saturday: Is Shared, Dave, W4DJW; Nathan,KJ4RQZ; Ariel, NY4G; Mike, AK4HR; Michael, KE4NHW
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Saturday: Is Shared, Dave, W4DJW; Nathan,KJ4RQZ; Ariel, NY4G; Mike, AK4HR; Michael, KE4NHW

WU2T  .......213 ...........KF4ZCC .....69 ................WD4CYM  ...... 123 ...........KI4DOS.... 218 ....

K4SUG  ..... 511 ...........NY4G  ....57 ...........W4DJW   ..... 170 ........K3JOY.... 71 ....... 

WR8RW.... 268 .....KJ4RQZ .....53 .....K4SCX  … 118........

WU2T  .......213 ...........KF4ZCC .....69 ................WD4CYM  ...... 123 ...........KI4DOS.... 218 ....

K4SUG  ..... 511 ...........NY4G  ....57 ...........W4DJW   ..... 170 ........K3JOY.... 71 ....... 

WR8RW.... 268 .....KJ4RQZ .....53 .....K4SCX  … 118........

146.610 Net Total... breakdown by operator146.610 Net Total... breakdown by operator

These numbers are provided by our Net Manager, Ray (K4SUG)These numbers are provided by our Net Manager, Ray (K4SUG)

The Skywarn net is now on 145.470 tone 91.5The Skywarn net is now on 145.470 tone 91.5

 Robert Webster – wr8rw@arrl.net -864-655-7065 Robert Webster – wr8rw@arrl.net -864-655-7065

Total Net Report for 2014: 22843  Total Net Report for 2014: 22843  
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This info is direct from ARRL website.This info is direct from ARRL website.

News and InfoNews and Info

02/28/2015 | Dalton ARC Hamfest
Location: Dalton, GA
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Dalton Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://w4drc.com

02/28/2015 | Dalton ARC Hamfest
Location: Dalton, GA
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Dalton Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://w4drc.com

Upcoming HamfestUpcoming Hamfest Within 200 milesWithin 200 miles

Please support the ARRL by becoming a member, and let the Club Secretary know, if you do.Please support the ARRL by becoming a member, and let the Club Secretary know, if you do.

More InfoMore Info

More InfoMore Info

North Carolina Section Convention (Charlotte Hamfest)
Location: Concord, NC
Type: ARRL Convention
Sponsor: Mecklenburg Amateur Radio Society
Website: http://www.charlottehamfest.org

North Carolina Section Convention (Charlotte Hamfest)
Location: Concord, NC
Type: ARRL Convention
Sponsor: Mecklenburg Amateur Radio Society
Website: http://www.charlottehamfest.org

Rookie Roundup is a contest aimed at Amateurs licensed for three years or less. This 
six-hour event is held three times per year (April, August and December). Rookies 
can contact anybody, while "Old Timers" make contact with only Rookies. 
Mentoring is a big part of this event!  More info
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Rookie RoundupRookie Roundup

Field Day is part educational event, part 
operating event, part public relations event 

– and ALL about FUN!
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http://www.arrl.org/arrl-dx
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Dipoles the Easy Way from N0NHQ
 

This short bit of information hopefully will save you much time when building a dipole. Hams that want to 
make a dipole, (any frequency), usually begin by using the standard formulas below : 234 / design frequency 
= each dipole side length in feet. or 468 / design frequency = total length in feet The only problem with this, 
when you put it in the air, it isn't even close to 1.0 SWR. In fact the antenna is resonant way low in frequency 
or just the opposite, too high. So......up and down, up and down, up and down.... you start chopping off or 
adding pieces of wire until the antenna comes up to your design frequency. This can take many, many trips to 
the rig, back to the antenna, back to the rig, etc, etc and can be very time consuming to get the dipole tuned 
where you want it. The solution to fewer trips up and down guessing at tuning the antenna: Frequency 
scaling using a bit of simple math! Example: Lets say you want a dipole for 18.130mhz. You just used the 
standard formula 234/freq = length of each half in feet or 468/ freq = both lengths total in feet...you then cut 
each wire to 12.9 feet from the formula.....(234 / 18.130) You put the antenna in the air and to your horror 
the antenna is resonant at 17.80! (%#%(% @%!!) What to do? Here comes that bit of math with a formula to 
save the day! The formula = Old Frequency (17.80) / New Frequency (18.130) X Original length from the 
formula, (12.9 feet) = New dipole length (12.7 feet).

Now since it's much easier to use inches rather than 10th's of a foot, doing the math to find out how many 
inches 12.9 feet is: 12 feet + .9 feet = how many feet and inches? 12" X .9 = 10.9 inches. Add this to 12 feet.....12 
feet + 10.9 inches rounded off = 12 feet 11 inches! Doing the same with the new dipole length.....gives us, 12 
feet + 8.4 inches = 12 feet 9 inches (rounded off) for the new length! So there is a difference of about 2 inches 
between the old length and the new length. Now since the new length is shorter than the old length...you cut 
of 2 inches from the original length that you arrived at using the formula the first time. This should get you 
extremely close to the exact frequency. If by some quirk of Murphy's law it still is off a bit, just repeat the 
procedure again with no guesswork involved!!!!! Here is another example using the same frequency, 
18.130mhz and you find the best swr is 18.500mhz. Now the antenna is too short....but how much? 18.500 / 
18.130 X 12.9 feet = 13.16 feet The difference between the new length and the old length is 13.16 feet - 12.9 
feet = .26 feet which is what would have to add to the original length to make it longer and much closer to the 
correct length. So we get .26 feet added to 12.9 feet = 13.16 feet for 1/2 of the dipole! Don't let this formula 
confuse you. It is not a formula for designing a 1/2 wave dipole......not even close...it only helps you tune the 
antenna much quicker than the cut or add and try method! Math comes to the rescue from lessons in school, 
years ago, that you thought you would never use! Thanks to the teachers, math made your antenna building 
experience much easier! Author's note: Here is another way of stating the formula in real life words: 
Unwanted lowest swr frequency divided by Wanted frequency multiplied by results of standard formula 
equals new length for half of the dipole. Don't forget to add length when the dipole is too short and to take 
away length when it is too long! Practice the formula in your spare time using various design frequencies and 
results. This formula works very well and has been around for a long time. Just thought I would send it your 
way. I use this technique all the time, I'm just too old (smart)..... to make all those trips anymore. I am 
interested in getting it on the air, not on the ground! 
Have fun! 
73, John / N0KHQ / St. Louis  
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If you are interested in building your own antennas visit this website:
http://www.hamuniverse.com/antennas.html
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The scoop on the Skywarn Net via an email from K9OH, The scoop on the Skywarn Net via an email from K9OH, 
Thank You Billy.Thank You Billy.

Greetings All,Greetings All,
                                

I have been asked by several operators to help clear up some issues regarding I have been asked by several operators to help clear up some issues regarding 
the GSP Regional SKYWARN Net and it's operations. GSP Regional SKYWARN the GSP Regional SKYWARN Net and it's operations. GSP Regional SKYWARN 
maintains a working relationship with BRARS and numerous other groups in the maintains a working relationship with BRARS and numerous other groups in the 
GSP County Warning Area. With hat being said the leadership team and I visitedGSP County Warning Area. With hat being said the leadership team and I visited
the BRARS group in 2013 to let them know we still support their club and to the BRARS group in 2013 to let them know we still support their club and to 
give them insight into how we intended to co-exist with regards to SKYWARN give them insight into how we intended to co-exist with regards to SKYWARN 
running on their 146.610 repeater and the 145.470 repeater.running on their 146.610 repeater and the 145.470 repeater.

In short, we will continue to monitor 146.610 for emergency/severe weather In short, we will continue to monitor 146.610 for emergency/severe weather 
traffic during ALL events if conditions call for wide spread severe weather traffic during ALL events if conditions call for wide spread severe weather 
146.610 will be a secondary repeater to our operations which will allow for 146.610 will be a secondary repeater to our operations which will allow for 
the numerous HAMs that use that repeater to contact their families during the numerous HAMs that use that repeater to contact their families during 
severe weather without compromising our operational needs. 145.470 will be severe weather without compromising our operational needs. 145.470 will be 
primary for taking reports and emergency communications unless it fails. primary for taking reports and emergency communications unless it fails. 
Should 146.610 fail, they have 146.820 as their backup, but we also welcome Should 146.610 fail, they have 146.820 as their backup, but we also welcome 
and encourage BRARS to feel free to use 145.470 at their leisure so long as and encourage BRARS to feel free to use 145.470 at their leisure so long as 
not to interrupt emergency communications. Greenville ARES also is allowed to not to interrupt emergency communications. Greenville ARES also is allowed to 
use 145.470 as another communications resource.use 145.470 as another communications resource.

So, during a severe weather event, our NCOs will be monitoring both machines, So, during a severe weather event, our NCOs will be monitoring both machines, 
giving critical information on both machines in an effort to alert everyone giving critical information on both machines in an effort to alert everyone 
but not go into a directed mode on 146.610 unless conditions are serious but not go into a directed mode on 146.610 unless conditions are serious 
enough to call for such action. This decision would be up to the NCO in enough to call for such action. This decision would be up to the NCO in 
coordination with a BRARS control operator if one is available.coordination with a BRARS control operator if one is available.

                                  
Folks, this is all about working relationships and everyone working together. Folks, this is all about working relationships and everyone working together. 
This isn't directed to anyone in particular. I am sending to POCs that I know This isn't directed to anyone in particular. I am sending to POCs that I know 
can pass this word on down the line.can pass this word on down the line.

                                
One further note:One further note:
145.470 will remain the home of the evening 8PM nets until further notice.145.470 will remain the home of the evening 8PM nets until further notice.
We do not run any other regularly scheduled nets at this time. Rumors are onWe do not run any other regularly scheduled nets at this time. Rumors are on
the rise concerning this topic. We kill those right here.the rise concerning this topic. We kill those right here.
145.470 was constructed by myself along side Mike Morgan, Mandell Rigden, and 145.470 was constructed by myself along side Mike Morgan, Mandell Rigden, and 
others.(not wanting to leave anyone out). We thank Johnny Allison as well because others.(not wanting to leave anyone out). We thank Johnny Allison as well because 
he and Mandell assisted us with the location of the site.he and Mandell assisted us with the location of the site.

Please look forward to more improvements to the repeater system over the next Please look forward to more improvements to the repeater system over the next 
several months as I am back in South Carolina. Yes, I am getting married hihi! several months as I am back in South Carolina. Yes, I am getting married hihi! 
Don't worry though as I am more dedicated to our success than ever.Don't worry though as I am more dedicated to our success than ever.

Thanks to all those who support our cause and feel free anytime to contact me.Thanks to all those who support our cause and feel free anytime to contact me.
                                
With Kind Regards,With Kind Regards,
                                
Billy L. Irwin - K9OHBilly L. Irwin - K9OH
Billy.irwin@outlook.com <mailto:Billy.irwin@outlook.com>Billy.irwin@outlook.com <mailto:Billy.irwin@outlook.com>
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